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A tribe at risk: The Sokaogon Chippewa, the Mole Lake band has enduredmany battles for survival over the centuries:
However, todaythe threatposed by thepotential large scale copper/zinc mine adjacent toMole Lake reservationin northern
WISconsin hascreated anewfear among the band'speople for the life theband's childrenWill inherit and for the well-being
oftheEarth and the ~ater. This supplementoftheMASINAIGANportrays somethingoftheMole.Lake band-their history,
beliefs, their community, theirstruggleandtheir fear: For themthe land and waterare inextricably tied totheir culture and
,thesurvival ofthe people. '- " '.' . .

Cover photo: Dance drum and roach constructed by MoleLake tribal membersJoe Ackley and Emanuel Poler.
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plex, and rooted in a long history ofstruggle.
Simply said, the Ojibwe people, and in this
instance, the Mole Lake Band, maintain a
spiritual connection with the land. This
connection is the heart and soul of their
beliefs and way of life. .It stems from the
teachings passed down by ancestors who
are buried there and whose spiritual pres
ence is still felt and cherished.

The land, the lakes, the rivers are
traditional areas for fishing, gathering rice,
and hunting. Sacred areas-on and near the
reservation have been and still are used for
ceremonies, burials, and gatherings. There
is no other place on Earth that can or could
be home for the Mole Lake people.

Central to the values and teachings of
the Ojibwe is a deep respect for the Mother
Earth, the lifegiver. The people have been
taught to care for and honor the Earth.

· Promisesofnew technology and mod-
em mining methods, promises of reclama
tion and guaranteesofenvironmental safety
ring hollow in the ears of the Mole Lake
people, because there are no guarantees. In

· the eyes of the Mole Lake Ojibwe that is
· one thing that technology has demonstrated.
One flaw in an otherwise glorious plan can
destroy a river, ruin the rice, poison the fish
and game. It can happen soon, or it could
happen one hundred years from now.

The bitterlegacy of mining and its
devastation of the Earth and the contami-

There is a definite conflict between nation of her waters cannot but pose a life-
neighboring communities, and the rift gets threatening situation to the Mole Lake Band,
larger as the corporate giants make more who must act both on behalf of the Earth
promises.-, and on behalf of generations to come for

A similar split, between a local com- the survival ofthe band.
munity and a tribe, occurred when the To the Mole Lake Band, the risk is too
Flambeau Mine was established in' . greatto consider for the short-term benefit
Ladysmith, Wisconsin, and the Lac Courte of some quick dollars and a' few years
Oreilles Band fought a losing battle against employment. ..for any pay-off. The right
the corporate powers several years ago. . to jeopardize the Earth, the water, and

. So the question arises-what makes. generations to come simply cannot be con-
, the difference? How can one community sidered in terms ofeconomics or dollars. It·
view a venture as positive and another feel cannot be considered at all. You do not sell
that their very survival is at stake? your Mother, and you do not sell-out your

The answer is simple, and yet com- children. . . ,

A history ofstruggle
(Continued from page 2) . . defended from ruin and degradation. The
the band purchased another 2,000 acres bones of ancestors and burial sites must be
recently of the land that was originally.' . protected. This is the Indian way, Smith
promised the tribe. As Fran VanZile, en- states.'
rollment secretary relates, over 46% of the . Behind the-Mole Lake people lies the
band's population is currently under the courage and spirit of many warriors and
age ofsixteen. Room for growth and addi- war chiefs, such as Chief Big Martin and
tional services to meet the needs of an ChiefWillardAckley, individualswho have .
expanding population is necessary. 'Pro- . protected their homeland, their people, and_

. vidingforthewell-beingofupcominggen- their spiritual ways. These were leaders .
eratioris is her mainconcem and that of all who refused to be defeated and a people
the band's leaders.' who have stayeddespite the hardships. The .

, Exxon and Rio Algom have replaced' MoleLake people have been left a precious .
the threats ofSioux warriors and the white .Jegacy ofspirit and survival, and while the .
settlers who left the Mole Lake Band with landbase is small; the spirit is big and there .
a tiny plot of homeland. Now the small is much to defend-a nation and a way of
reservation owned' by the, band must. be life, '

- MOLE LAKE & MINING-

,"It's beentwentyyearssinceE~xon announcedapotentialminesiteand wehaveb~en
struggling to maintain our way of live ever since," Arlyn Ackley, Mole Lake tribal
chairman.
munity with promisesofan economicboom
for the area.

But Mole Lake alongwith otherneigh
boring tribes, including the Stockbridge
Munsee, the Forest County Potawatomi,
and the Menominee, refuse to be bought by
promises of jobs and economic develop
ment.

The heart of the matter
The survival ofthe Mole Lake people-, .

What;s aheadfor theMoleLake people? Will the landand the,water stillprovidefish
and ricefor the future generations? .'.. . .' , .' , ,

Crandon, Wis.-While our nation's
news rattles our ears daily with tales ofwar
andexploitationabroad, and whilewe stand
appalled at the acts of governments which
violate human rights and destroy nations
and while we cringe at the plightofSarajevo,
we fail to see similar encroachments and
acts of "terrorism" occurring within our
own boundaries, acts which threaten and
destroy nations, cultures, and people.

, This is the story of the Mole Lake
people. In 1994 survival is the "heart of the
matter" for the small band of Ojibwe Indi
ans known as the Sokaogon Chippewa, the
Mole Lake Band located near Crandon,
Wisconsin.

The Mole Lake community views it
self as under siege as it faces the plans of
two multi-national corporations, Exxon and
Rio Algom, who are partners in a proposal
to establish one of the world's largest cop
per/zinc mines near Crandon, Wisconsin.
This proposed mine is adjacent to Mole
Lake's 1800 acre reservation-the valued
homeland of a unique and beautiful
people.' ,

This is the second time in twenty
years that a proposal has been submitted
for a massive mining operation in the area.
Exxon discovered the mineral deposit in
1975 and proceeded to apply for apermitto
mine. Mole Lake fought Exxon for ten
years, before this corporate Goliath with
drew from the permitting process in 1986,
citing falling 'copper prices as the reason.

However the respite wasbrieffor Mole
Lake with Exxon returned in 1994 in part
nershipwith Rio Algom, forming the Cran- .
don Mining Company (CMC). Repletewith
a store front in downtown Crandon, CMC
quickly managed to coopt the.Iocal com-
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The heart of the matter
A history 0 struggle
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Crandon, Wis.-"Sokaogon-ing seebe" means lake with posts in it in
the Ojibwe or Anishnaahe language. It descrihes the people living near the
contemporary Post Lake in Langlade County, Wisconsin, according to Mole

, Lake cider Earl Smith. Petrified tree stumps rise out of the water in that lake
and one ofthe hand'searly war chiefs is buried there.

Today, Ihis band of Anishinaahe people are located around Rice Lake, ,
hut in the early days the band memhers lived all around the area, Smith states,
by Pelican Lake, Rolling Slone, and Mole Lake. .

This is the area they used to gather rice each fall, to hunt, 10 fish. and
gather. However, the land and its resources have heen hard won. In 1806 the
Ojibwe and the Sioux fought a bloody hattie for the areawith many lives lost
at the time fromboth sides.

. This is partly why the entire area is considered sacred, according to Fred
Ackley. Mole Lake trihal judge. The bodies of warriors, Ojibwe and Sioux,
were left where they lay' and the area hecame a massive burial ground to be
treated with respect due to those who fought and died there. .

, The Sokaogon people did not win their land easily, nor through one
hattIe. Life was lived on the alert for the Sioux warring parties that could
descend 011 the villages.

Spirit Hill, adjacent to the reservation and recentlysold by a non-Indian
owner to Exxon Inc.•also contains bodies of the Anishinabe ancestors. Battles
were fought there and caves buried within the hillside were used to hide .~_
women and children in times of battle. Some were found and slaughtered
where they hid, says Tim Randall, Mole Lake memher who is working on a
history for the band.

Many of these things are not written, but have been passed on from
generation to generation by the tribe's oral historians. These are the stories
which comprise the history of the band as was the tradition of the Anishinaabe
people, Randall explains.

During treaty times the Sokaogon band, now known as the Mole Lake
Band, became "homeless." The 1854 Treaty that provided reservations for

.other Anishinabe bands did not provide a homeland for the Mole Lake people.
This has been a source of great controversy over the years. The Mole

Lake people know that land, totaling about 12 square miles, was supposed to
. have been provided to the Sokaogon band. Chief Big Martin had made sure

that the people's homeland was secure, but the documents could not be found.
. ,Smith speculates that the documents were lost in crossing Lake Michi-

gan, and he has been told that other documents relating to their reservation
were kept in a deerskin container and stolen at the Peshtigo Trading Post in
those early years. . ,

"When we made treaties," he said, "we expected trust. A handshake
would be binding and the Indian respected the integrity of the individual
because that was his way," Earl stated. However, that way was not the way of'
white man. '

The lack.of reservation status did not deter the Mole Lake people from
staying in their homeland. They lived all around the area regardless of a
reservation or not, Smith states. ' _.

The hand. under the leadership of late Chief Willard Ackley pursued the
acquisition of a reservation. In 1934; Smithrelates, the band was declared a
homeless people. so were allotted 1,800 square acres around Rice Lake, a lake
known for its abundance of quality wild rice. ".

In 1937 the reservation status was finally ratified, he says, after a long

st.ruggle. A constitution was written and the band became federally recog- above, whostillvisitthe Hill torceremonies and s iritu I
nized. ,~. :p a purposes.

.The people' still know that a larger reservation was promised them by the U.S. ' .~arpape~ sh~cks without ele~tricity or running ~ate.r comprised the housing. In fact, the
government, and they have not given up the struggle to secure what rightfully belongs to, first flu~n toilet was a sensation on the reservation Just about 30 years ago. .
them and their children.' Children were sent off to Indian schools and were separatedfrom families, and many

Life was poor on the reservation, and the band's people suffered.In the 1930's and . ~oved away, like Smith, during the relocation era. They were encouraged to move to
1940's people depended on the sale of crafts and things they had' made for survival. ,cJti~s ~ooking for.an existence within the non-Indian world in hopes that they would be

a~s.lmllated. But they kept the ties to the reservation, Smith related, journeying back for
ncmg seasons and to visit family still there. ' . . .. '..
'Ma~y? li~e.Smith and Judge Ackley, have returned permanently. Despite 'y~ars
a~ay, (hl.sIS stdl.home; and they are needed because the strugglefor the band's survival
stillcontinues. Life on the reservation has taken an upswing with the employment from
~~~., . . - '

. Housing projects have replaced the tarpaper shacks, but the lifestyle is still modest'
and the needs on the reservation great and growing. Land is needed. With casino revenue,
(See A history of struggle, page 3) ,
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Just completed apartment building for singles at Mole Lake.
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The risk to the Mole Lake Band Who are
Crandon, Wis.-Battlefieids and bombs aren't.needed to ' " " Exxon &

destroy a nation. Pollution can maim and kill and create a ,
wasteland without the fireworks, states Chairman Ackley. R · . A1 ?

Keeping in mind the ty.pe of jeopardy recognized as a result .: lOgOm
of mining procedures, imagine having possibly the world's larg- . •
est copper/sulfide mine set directly upstream of your homeland. Exxon is the world's biggest oil giant,
Ifyour homeland is all you have on this Earth, and is "priceless," with a budget that dwarfs that of most
there is just cause for alarm. countries, But it is also one of the world's

In Mole Lake's instance, Swamp Creek flows directly from .biggest producers of coal; uranium, cop-
the mine site into the band's Rice Lake, their traditional and .per, and other minerals . .
primary source of wild rice as well as fish, Chairman Ackley Exxon Minerals has invested heavily
points out. Swamp Creek also is' a tributary to the Wolf river, in .copper mining in Chile and uranium
designated, as an Outstanding Resource Water by the state, a mining in many countries. Its El Cerrej6n
designation opposed by Exxon Inc. ' coal mine in aColombian Indian region put

In Crandon Mining Company's (CMC) Notice of Intent it on the Survival International list of the
(NOI) document, CMC states that "treated water from the mine . Top Ten corporate violators of Native
wastewater treatment plant may either be discharged to Swamp rights. (It also was accused of weakening
Creek via a discharge pipeline installed along the same corridor the national mining tax and exaggerating
as envisioned in the 1980s, or discharged to a series of absorption local job prospects. In 1986~90, 32 work-
ponds located near the site or in a strategic location to provided ers died on the job.) .
mitigation, ifneeded, due to lowering of the groundwater table in Wyoming officials found Exxon "un-
the site vicinity as mining progresses." , '.1 usually uncooperative" in dealing with

CMC describes the wastes as "tailings, excess mine waste environmental health problems, worker
rock, and mine refuse." Ji ... safety, and economic impacts around its

CMC plans to manage the waste not used as mine backfill or Concern for the future ofthe band'syouth weighs heavily on the Highland uranium mine. Exxon had. the
for construction by placement in tailings ponds. "The tailings mindsofMole Lake tribal memberstoday. "Weare an endangered worst mine safety record among the top 20
produced by the ore processing facility will be pumped via species and they can't see it. They never put that in their EIS's. U.S. underground mining firms in 1989.
pipeline to a series of settling basins. The basins will be lined. They want us to just stepaside. ..but ifwe start drinking water The 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill se-
Engineering studies tobe completed during 1994 will deterrninewith metal in it. . ." Fred Ackley, Mole Lake tribal judge . verely damaged the fishing industry around
the make-up of the liner system. As one basin is filled with Alaska's Prince William Sound, and killed
tailings, a second basin will be constructed," the report states. ducks, otters, mussels,' and more. Com-

ACcording to Tribal Judge Fred Ackley, chairman of the mercial fishermen today say the salmon
Mole Lake Mining Impact Committee, the Mole Lake Band has 'haven't returned in adequate numbers.
no reason to trust the ability of tailings ponds to effectively Exxon refuses to meet with the fishermen
contain the contamination in the long-term. Waste seepage or any or impacted Native villages, claiming that
accident could destroy the band's drinking water, the fishery, and the spill has been cleaned up.

,the wild rice, making the reservation uninhabitable. A federal NOAA official has chal-
This particular mine, as proposed, would disrupt at a mini- lenged Exxon data and has said the clean-

mum 866 acres of land, approximately one-tenth of which is up may take another. decade. The EPA
wetlands. According to Al Gedicks, Wisconsin Resources Pro- fined Exxon in 1992 for not reporting
tection Council, an estimated 60 million tons of acidic wastes chemical releases at a New Jersey oil refin-
would be produced in the mine'..;lifetime, which would be 20-25 ery, which has since been sold. (Exxon also

years. '. refuses to disclose toxic chemical releases
The mine will also be sinking 1/2 mile deep shafts which at its foreign operations.) Exxon often un-

would drain groundwater supplies. The process is known as derestimates thetechnological risks oflarge
"dewatering." This will affect local creeks including Swamp projects. In 1981, it abandoned a Nova
creek, Pickerel creek, Hemlock creek, and 12-9 creek. Also Scotia mine after two years because of
affected would be nine lakes in the region, including the band's' water infiltration. Two years later, it sud-
Rice Lake. denly dropped a huge Colorado oil shale

'As Judge Ackley notes, wild rice is a fragile plant, .very , project, laying off over 2000 workers.
susceptible to changes in water levels. The impact of water level Al Gedicks, Wisconsin Resources' Protection Council, shares . Rio Algom is best known worldwide
fluctuations on the wild rice in the lake is a major concern of the information on mining during the lEN conference at the Mole for its disastrous Elliot Lake uranium mines
band, much less the potential for metallic sulfide waste contami- Lake reservation. in Ontario, which poisoned fish and other
nation. aquatic life in Serpent River. The Canadian

'government fined it for spreading high
level radioactivity in waterways. A nearby
Ojibwa (Chippewa) reservation curtailed
its fishing in the river, due to chronic dis
ease, fetal deaths, and abnormal. births.

Rio Algom used to be owned by Rio
Tinto Zinc (RTZ), the British mining giant
which has opened the Kennecott mine near
Ladysmith. RTZ sold its shares in Rio
Algom (according to the Canadian indus
try voice TheNorthern Miner) due to "po
tential liabilities" from the Elliot Lake
clean-up, and it could find no single buyer..
In Nova Scotia, Rio Algom has been called
to account for-a large increase in child
leukemias around its' East Kemptville tin
mine/smelter. Like Exxon, it is mining
.copper in Chile and uranium in Wyoming
and New Mexico.

. (Excerpted from Questions & Answers
aboutExxon's Proposed Crandon/Mole Lake
Mine, a publication oftheMidwestTreaty Net-
work, Madison, Wisconsin.) .

Mol«Lake is one oftwo lakes on the reservtion which couldbe directly affectedby the
mine. ' ,

to persist throughout the entire history of Process was completed August 9, 1994
the metallic mining industry is indicative without clearly acknowledgingor incorpo
of the federal and state governments' re- rating tribal comments into the scoping
luctance to protect the environment from guidelines presented to.CMC..
one of its most long lasting andfar reaching The Wisconsin Department of Natu
threats. Indeed, the corporate interests are .ral Resources (WDNR) has made it clear to
place above the health, safety, welfare and the Mole Lake Tribe that Mole Lake's
treaties of sovereign nations, Mole Lake failure to respond to analysis, comment
representatives state. and contribution to the State EIS develop-

The Wisconsin statutes place the in- ment on the State's timeline will cause
terests of the smallest divisions of local WDNR to assume worst case scenarios, at
goyernrnent above the interests of the In- their discretion, in the analysis of theim-
dian nations. Mole Lake sees the State and pacts on the tribe. .
Crandon Mining Company (CMC) as en- Mole Lake environmental staff be
gaged in a high stakesgame of paper trails lieve the WDNR has already proven their
and finger pointing with the tribe. ignorance on tribal issues, as shown. in

Tribal efforts to elevate key decision- WDNR's 28 page letter to CMC President
making processes to the federal level Jerry Goodrich, detailing EIS study re
(through the Army Corps 404 permit pro- quirements. The WDNR has made it clear
cess which regards wetlands dredging and to the tribe that the state will determine the,
filling) have been met with a clearly estab- acceptable level of risk the Mole Lake
lished record of federal and state coopera- Tribe will endure.
tion to minimize the role of direct tribal Acid drainage persists at many active
consultation and input, state Mole Lake and abandoned mine sites, with some sig
environmental staff. nificant environmental problems dating as

The Army Corps of Engineers, St. far back as the late 1800's.
Paul District, and the Wisconsin Depart- "There are also concerns that current
ment of Natural Resources have discussed and future mining operations may generate
the format of a Memorandum of Under- acid drainage for years or decades after the
standing (MOU) to cooperate in the devel- mines cease operation. Unfortunately, rna
opment of a federal Environmental Impact jor technical uncertainties are associated
Statement (EIS) for the Crandon Mine with the prediction ofacid drainage poten
project. The Mole Lake Tribe is opposed to tial at the time of mine plan approval as
these inappropriate and premature efforts well as with mitigation or treatment tech
by the Corps and state. The State's Scoping niques for post-mining use.
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years is indicative of one of the major
difficulties in dealing with it-that there
are currently no widely applicable tech
nologies to mitigate or stop a fully devel
oped acid drainage situation," according to
the USFS and US Bureau of Mines in a
1993 publication entitled Acid Drainage
From Mines on the National Forests: A
Management Challenge. "Only stopgap
prescriptions are available and at consider
able cost," they state.

In comparison, metallic sulfide min
ing in the wet, temperate environment of
northern Wisconsin poses an even greater
threat of environmental destruction, re
gardless of the era of technology. Mole
Lake environmental staffbelieve the exist
ence ofan entire race and distinct culture is
at risk of extinction by the legalized per
mitting of pollution.

The fact that cultural, environmental
and economic damages have been allowed

..
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A mural on the wall ofthe Mole Lake tribalcenter portrays something ofthe people's
proud spirit which is reiterated by tribal members today such as Mining Impact

. Committee memberJerry Burnett: "When you arefighting foryour life you don't have .
to get paidfor it," That'swhathe considers his responsibility to do. . .. ' '. . .' .,'

Crandon, Wis.-Mining is a regu
lated process in the United States, multi
tudes of states, local and federal permits
are required. These permits are suppose to
provide the protection necessary for the
interest of the United States treaties as well.
as the general public.

However, the legacy ofregulated min
ing does little to demonstrate that the inter
est of tribal nations and public health and
safety override the corporate interests of
money and power, comments Mole Lake
Tribal Chairman Arlyn Ackley. Rather, he .
says, history suggests that the permits have
been a "license to kill" both people and the
environment.

The U.S, Forest Service (USFS) has
identified acid drainage from mine sites as
the most difficult and costly reclamation
problem itfaces with western metallic mine
sites. "The fact that acid drainage has been
a persistent problem for more than 100

The heart of the matter
A license to commit genocide
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The Grand Royale Casino (above) afid the RegencyResort Casino on the Mole Lake
reservationhave greatly reducedunemployment on the reservation,RobertVanZile,
Jr. (right) dealsa hand ofblackjackat the GrandRoyale. '

, Crandon, Wis.--TheSokaogonChippewa
Community, the Mole Lake Band, is a nation,
like other bands and tribes. It practices self
governance and regulation. As such the tribal
council is responsible for protecting its own
rights and resources, both those on reservation
as well as those held through off-reservation
treaty rights. .

Mole Lake is a small band. Tribal enroll
ment is i,548 with 512 currently living on
reservation, according to tribal enrollment clerk
Fran VanZile. From 1986 to the present on
reservation population has doubled, she states,
which puts increasing pressure on the band for
housing and human services.

Mole Lake is governed by an elected tribal
council. The tribal council has six members.
Currently, they are Chairman Arlyn Ackley;
Vice Chairman Charles Fox; Secretary Paulette
Smith; Treasurer Wayne LaBine; and two coun
cil members Ken VanZile and Eugene Poler.

The band has maintained its own tribal
court since 1984. Fred Ackley has served as
tribal judgesince its inception. The court handles
cases relating to conservation laws, Indian Child .
Welfare and marriages.

Developing an economic base for the band
has been a long-term goal overthe past several
decades. It has been a long struggle which has
finally taken an upswing with the advent of
tribal casinos in 1990.

Tribal Treasurer Wayne LaBine oversees
and coordinates between 25 and 35 programs
for the band, including state, federal and tribal
programs. Priorities for the tribe involve im
proving the tribally-operated day care and di-
versification, he states. The band is currently "Mining jobs are a temporary fix . ..The Spirits are looking down at the rape ofthe Earth." Charles Fox, Mole Lake vice-
looking into opportunities available for ceo- chairman' .
nomic development both locally and elsewhere.

Two casinos are operated on reservation by the tribe. While they are under separate
management, the records also go through LaBine's office. The casinos, he states, have
provided 'revenues.for diversification as well as for expanding ,facilities on the
reservation. ' '
(See Self-determination & growth, page 10)
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A messagefrom the childrenat the lEN conference at MoleLake.
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The heartof the matter
Politics/money vs. environment/people
, Crandon, Wis.-It's a matterof trust, ' '

or rather distrust, to many members of the . '
Mole Lake Band. If the safety of the mine
rests in the hands of the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Natural Resources (WDNR) and
other governmental regulatory bodies to
grant permits, interests become political.

"Few of us are naive enough to be-
lieve that Mole Lake has political clout or

, that the interest of a very tiny reservation in
northern Wisconsin can override the inter
ests of multi-national corporations such as
Exxon and Rio Algom." states Chairman
Ackley. "There may be some hope within
the legal system, however," he adds.

While addressing participants at the
Indigenous Environmental Network (lEN)
conference this summer, Chairman Ackley
noted that while the Ojibwe tribes in Wis
consin, were busy battling for their off
reservation treaty rights, Wisconsin legis
lators were also busy puttingslack in the
state's mining laws. setting the stage for
the development of northern Wisconsin as
a mining district.

It didn't take long for the Flambeau
Mine to begin operating near Ladysmith,
Wisconsin, he noted. And now Exxon/Rio
Algom are at Mole Lake's backdoor again,
ten years after the first attempt. They just
needed to get the regulations loosened to
make the process less difficuIt-a matter
of time and lobbying, Chairman Ackley
feels.

The tribes are operating in a society
where "money rules," Chairman Ackley
Slates,and Indian people simply don't have
the population for voting power. "The

. WDNR will permit this mine while mak
ing a public show of environmental safety
measures," he says. .

Unfortunately, the majority of the
public still believes "economic develop
ment or dollars" should supersede all other

. considerations, Chairman Ackley states.
Despite evidence to the contrary, many
still believe promises held in technology
for environmental safety will concede to
risk the Earth, the land, the water, and the
people. Mole Lake has no faith in the
permitting system or technology and will
not concede to the risk. Chairman Ackley
says. "Fast talk, fast bucks and pretty pic- ,
lures cannot blur the truth for Mole Lake." ,
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Legislators question adequacy
. of mine review

Suppport for manyofthe concerns expressed by the Mole Lake Band were also
expressed by Wisconsin legislators in a letter to WDNR Secretary George Meyer.
The letter is reprinted below:

Dear Secretary Meyer: ,
We are writing to express our deep concern about the adequacy of the

Department's review ofExxon/RioAlgom's recommendations for tailings manage
ment at the proposed Exxon-Crandon mine. We urge you to hire an outside expert
on sulfide ore tailings as soon as possible to ensure the quality and completeness of .
this review.

We' feel the Department's current approach to this analysis inappropriately
relies on staffwithout the adequate knowledge and expertise of sulfide-ore tailings.
This situation is not acceptable, and we believe the design of the Tailings Manage
ment Area; should a mine be built, is among the most important environmental
issues confronting the Departmentand state with regard to this project.

The consequences of an inadequate review of tailings management are enor
mous. Experience elsewhere has shown that damage from acid mine drainage defies
remediation. Preventionis the only absolute cure. We need the best possible advice
to avoid the mistakes made elsewhere. We remind you, that if built this would likely
be the largest shaft mine of its.kind in the world.' .

As you know, the Legislature has granted DNR the authority to consult
technical experts, andto charge the costs of such consultations to the parties seeking
permits to mine. As you know, an expert has already been hired to assess the
groundwater monitoring analyses proposed by Exxon.

To facilitate an adequate review of the Exxon proposal, we suggest that the'
. DNR should hire a hydrogeologist, a geochemist, or another expert specializing in
tailings characteristics and containment. Most certainly, the Department should not
rely on permit applicants in place of itsown.or independent analysis, in matters of
this gravity. '.', ,

Again, we respectfully urge you to hire suitable experts to review and comment
on all aspects of proposals for tailings storage by Exxon/Rio A1gom.

Thank yp~ f9~ ~q,ns~d,eri.ng,tl)i.sr~q4~~t., ' .' , , .. ", .,..'". . .

Lewis Hawpetoss, Nii Win representative from the Menominee reservation which is
located or, the Wolfriver. .

.. ~ ,
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endeavor to confront the mining issues and
provides a forum for the potentially im
pacted tribes toshare resources and exper
tise.

As MenomineeTribal Chairman Glen
Miller noted, the Menominee nation lies
just 45 miles downstream on the Wolf
river. He views the potential of contami
nating the Wolf river asgreat. Hecompares
the possible destruction from the mine to
the days of termination for the Men
ominee..

. Talking on behalf of his tribe and Nii
Win, Miller emphasized the need for im
mediate, unified action. "There is not
enough money that could ever replace the
damage to be done as a result ofmining..
.There is not enough money in the
Superfund to take care ofthe underground
damage that has already been done...We
cannot tolerate anymore," Miller stated
during the lEN conference this summer.

Miller called for support in achieving
a statewide referendum against all mining
in Wisconsin and the building of further
alliances on behalf of the environment.
"We are in a crisis now with a potential

. mine...We need to network. ..pass the
word." .

As an Indian person, Miller feels
strongly his "responsibility to our most
valued resoUrce-MotherEarth." It is from
thisbase, that Nii Win tribes are challeng
ing the siting of the Crandon Mine. \

,8"""

AND

MOLE'· LAKE
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NII·WIN

HEADQUARTERS

SPIRITUAL CENTER.

The heart of the matter
Solidarity & support
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NiiWin means four
Nii·W~was originally composed of

four Wisconsin tribes concerned about the
impact ofthe proposed Exxon mine. The
original four include: Mole Lake,
Stockbridge-Munsee, Forest County
Potawatomi, andtheMenominee. Recently"
the Oneida tribe joined their ranks.

Nil Win recently purchased land and
a building adjacent to the Mole Lake reser
vation to be used as headquarters and a
spiritual center. Nil Win unified the tribal

-'

Crandon,Wis.-Theproblems posed
by the .potential mine burden the capacity .
ofthe Mole Lake band, its limited staffand
assets to the maximum. The daily concerns

.of the band and tribal operations must also
, be lookedafter in a routine manner. Conse-

quently, MoleLake has reached out for
support and help, reminding neighbors and
friends that the issues posed to Mole Lake
are universal and that contamination of the
resources will eventually effect all of us.

Mole Lake has found friends ready to
elevate the issues and provide support in
capacities available to them. That support
has been found through the Nii Win Inter
tribal Mining Council, the Indigenous En
vironmental Network, the Midwest Treaty
Network, Anishinabe Niiji, and the Great
Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commis
sion, to mention a few.
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Mole Lake tribalelder Earl Smith and his sister Betty White have observed years of . j
change. According toSmith, the band's priorities today are "the welfare. offuture
generations and the retention ofIndian culture." Smith says the Indian people are
"naturally compassionate andlook to the welfare ofall." They are also the "caretakers
ofthe planet, " and as such have a responsibility towards Mother Earth.

• '''''''~' .~,l-.
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Environmental leadership
Perhaps above all else, the tribal

council's chief concern today is mining.
not because the other issues relating to
education. health. and housing are not im
portunt, but because mining jeopardizes all
of that. Therefore. the band has had to

Fran VanZile, tribal enrollment clerk dnd clerk ofcourt. Most importantly, Fran is the
.grandmother offive and worries dailya.boutthe-future h~rgrandchildren will ha~e to
face. "I've got to come up with a solution. Everyday, I live that everyday ofmy life••
.trying to make life easier for the next generation. It seems like we are always on the
defensive," Fran states, worried about t~e impact ofthe proposed mine.

Self-determination &·growth
The casino's have changed the band's direct both human and economic resources

unemployment record from XO-90% un- to confront the mining issue.
employment to 32% unemployment,' so The band established a Mining Im-
hesides revenues for tribal investment the pact Committee with appointed represen-
casinos have served to hoost the standard tatives. FredAckley, tribal judge serves as
of Iiving on the reservation. a chairperson forthe nine member commit-

Expandingthe health care facilitywas tee. The committee keeps the council and
one of the band's first priorities for casino hand informed on mining developments.
revenues as well as repairing homes and Ackley says the committee is com-
providing suitable housing. However, ac- posed of elder, spiritual, technical, and
quisition of land in order to increase the legal advisors in order to provide a broad
small land base is another priority for the base for considering mining issues in rela-
hand, according to Charles Fox. Mole Lake tion to the band.
vice chairman. The Mining Impact Committee has

Fox also cites education among the actively soughtto forgealliances with other
council's major concerns. With 4(i%of the' - tribes, environmental organizations and in
population under IX, education has to be a dividuals who also see the potential de
priority, he says. He isconsidering running struction of riverways and habitat if the
for the local school hoard in order to have proposed mine be permitted.
input into the education system. He would The council sees its role as taking a
also like to see Mole Lake provide an stand for the environment and leading the
alternative school on reservation so the wa.,. As tribal elder Earl Smith states,

.youth can be more exposed to their own "Mvle Lake is leading in advocacy for the
culture, environment and in resisting the mining

A" vice chairman, his duties include' operations through unity with other tribes.
acting as a gaming liaison to the council, . .Indian people are the caretakers of this

, providing reports on the gaming industries planet, so we have to do what we have to
, and handling personnel. do."

Fox is a member of the Big Drum One thing the band has done is estab-
Society at Mole Lake, so adheres to the \ish an environmental center, the Sokaogon
traditional beliefs of his people and brings Chippewa Environmental Research Edu
that into play as an elected trihal official. cation, Planning and Management Facil-

ity. Ground was broken last June and the
hand hopes to see the completion of the
facility this fall.

The center will house offices and an
environmental research laboratory. It is
envisioned as a facility which all tribes in
the Great Lakes Basin can usefor research
and environmental management activities.

.. '
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History
Theorganizationwasinformally

. started in 1990 duringthefirst annual
"ProtectMotherEarth"gatheringheld
in Dilkon, Arizonawithin the Dine'
Nation territory.

Many community-based indig
enousactivistsfromthroughout North
America, including Dine' Citizens
Against Ruining The Environment,
(CARE)founded the concept for na
tional alliancebuilding. It wasn't un
til the following yearnearBearButte,
South Dakota at the second annual
gatheringthat lENwas made formal.

Eachyear,theannuallEN spon
sored and locally hosted gatherings
have attracted, on average,500 indi
vidual indigenous people from
throughout North America, Mexico,
South and Central America and the
Pacific Islands.

Mission Statement
. The lEN is an alliance of

grassroots indigenous people whose
missionis toprotectthesacrednessof
MotherEarthfromcontaminationand
exploitationbystrengthing, maintain
ing and respecting the traditional
teachings and the traditional Natural
~ws. - .

. lEN
Mission Statement

& History

· . . ~ :

of a historywith Exxonand RioAlgomon
Serpent River in Canada to bring it to the
public's view through the United Nations,
not-only in regard to the environmentbut
also in relation to human rights," Koenen
comments.

OtherbenefitsstemmingfromthelEN
gathering includecontinued contactswith
technical expertsandotherresourceswhich
will be needed over the next days and
months,Koenensaid,to insurethenetwork
is establishedand maintained.

Assistance inarcheological issuesmay
also have beengarneredthroughlEN con
nections.Contactsin Illinoisand with oth
ers in the U~S. involved in repatriation
·work may be able to provide expertise in
these areas of concern. These issues are
generallyoverlooked in the miningpermit
process,Koenennotes, but needto be seri-
ouslyaddressed. .

Also publicity which was generated
fromthe conferenceservedfor publicedu
cation and awareness purposes.' "Hope
fully,we willgenerate,morecongressional,
support and build national support from
that," Koenensays. . ..

. Some individuals from the confer
ence never left and are working at Mole
Lake, Koenennotes, to providesupport to

· the tribe.

-lotof peopleto wagethis battle locally,so
we need to bring in assistance in order to

. elevate the issues," statesKoenen, who is
also Mole Lake's environmental special-
ist. ..

Oneresultof the lEN conferencewas
that Mole Lake established contact with
people and organizations that will be able .
tobringtheissuebeforetheUnitedNations
(UN) non-governmental organizational
body.' .

Arepresentative fromMole Lakewill
met with Dr. Miguel Alfonso Martinez,
UNspecialrapporteur for the UNStudyon
Treatiesand Agreements with Indigenous
People,in order to bring Mole Lakes
issuesforward totheUN."There isenough

• MOLELAKE & MINING-

TomGoldtooth,IENNationalCouncilmemberandenvironmentalactivist, stressesthe
needforsolidarityandmutualsupportasindigenousnationsfacecrisessuchasmining
and radioactive waste siting.

Conference creates
solidarity . . .' -

. / The affirmation and sense of solidar-
ityprovided throughthegatheringisprob- 
ably the mostvaluablesingle resultof the
conference, Koenennotes."Therearenota .

"lEN brings together a lot of activists, people who.have been in this'
struggle for years-perhaps on land issuesortreaty issues in the past
'now the environment demands their attention•.lEN is one of very few
Indian organizations that brings native activists together and renews
past kinships." . .. . '. . ..

. -Bill Koenen, lEN National Council Member
. & Mole Lake tribal member .

FALL 1994'

Crandon, Wis.-People traveled
from as far as Columbia, South America,
Canada, theEastandWestCoasttopartici
pate in the Indigenous Environmental

,Network's (lEN) annual conference this
summer. Over a thousand people came.
They came to the tiny reservation of the '.
Sokaogon Chippewa Community, the
smallestreservationin Wisconsin, to pro
vide supportfor a tribe in crisis.

The proposed siting is one of. the
world'slargestcopper/zincmitienearCran
don, Wis. and adjacent to the Mole Lake
Band's onlyhomeland triggeredthesiting
of the lEN annualconference on the Mole
Lake reservation this year, according to
Tom Goldtocth, lEN National Council
member.

CampsitesdottedthemeadowbyMole
LakethroughoutlEN's"ProtectingMother
Earth Conference" whichwas heldin con
junction with the 9th annual "Protect the
Earth Gathering," sponsoredby the Mid
westTreatyNetworkandAnishinabe Niiji.
The entireweek-longeventwas also sup
portedby the MoleLake Bandand the Ni
Win Intertribal Council.

Worldwide networking
Issues related to mining worldwide

and its impacton nativecommunities was '
the focusof the 1994 gathering. However,
as Bill. Koenen, lEN National Council
member and Mole Lake tribal member,

f: statedtherealfocusofanylENconference
is the spiritual base of Indianpeople and,
from that center, the responsibility to
MotherEarthandthepeople."Theessence
of lENis comingtogether, sharingknowl
edge,resources, food, and spirituality

'. the sharingpart is necessary," he says.
r . The powerof the organization stems

from thespiritual strength received through
out the gathering and the mutual support
provided to each other.Tribal elderswere
present throughout to share their wisdom
andstrengthas werespiritualleadersfrom
manyindigenous nations..

. "lEN bringstogethera lotofactivists,
peoplewho have been in this strugglefor
years-perhaps 'on land issues or treaty
issues in the past-now the environment
demands theirattention. lENisoneofvery

.fewIndianorganizations thatbringsnative
activists togetherandrenewspastkinships," .
Koenen explains. .
. 1J!enetworkgrowsas individuals re

turn to' their' homes and the Mole Lake
people known they are not alone in the
struggle.' .

Using hand-heldshockerstotempor~rily stunflsh, GLIFWC'sinlandfisheriessection
collects fISh samples for a data baseon the fishery. Above, left, GaryRegal, Inland
FisheriesBio~o?iststationedatMilleLacs, Minnesota, with ButchMieloszyk, GLIJlWC .
fisherytechnician andAndrewGoyke,formerGLIFWCinlandfisherysection leader,
use nets to gatherstunnedfish in Swamp Creekon the MoleLake Reservation•.

• MOLE LAKE & MINING· .
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Crandon, Wis.-The supportof theGreatLakesIndian
Fish and Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC), composed of
elevenOjibweband..in Michigan, Wisconsin andMinnesota,
wasreceived fromitsBoardofCommissioners aftera presen
tation by Mole LakeTribal'ChairmanArlynAckley.

MoleLakeisa member of GLIFWC, whichwas formed
in 1984 following the Voigt Decision. OLIFWC assists its.
members inoff-reservation treatyharvests andresource man
agement.

h & GLIFWC's support
. i\S ~. comes primarily through the
~ ~~ technical expertise. Biological

~. ~ staff, legal and planning per-
tS & sonnel,aswellas publicinfor-

~ mation staff have worked di
~~ktI...~ S rectlywith Executive Director

-......Ii~.W'~ James Schlender in providing
. ' ~ assistance to the Mole LakeII.. ~~tij • band. .
~"8 '\)0 • GLIFWC has also been

intensely involved in the per
mitting process with biological and legal staff preparing
comments on the Crandon Mine's NOI and participating in
public hearings.

Necessary environmental research, strategy planning,
networking, and building sound basic arguments based on
data and expertisehavebeen the focusof GLIFWCinvolve- Expertson wildriceand Ojibwe cultureexchangedinformation atthe WildRice Conference, MoleLake.Above
ment. Dr.CharlesCleland, anthropologistandethnohistorian withAuroraAssociates;Dr.LarryNesper, anthropologist,

Amongother projects GLIFWCassisted with the coor- University o/Chicago;andDr.ThomasYennum,SmithsonianInstituteandauthorofWildRiceandtbe Qjibway
dinationof a conference onwild ricerecently, whichbrought People.
together tribal elders as well as experts from the East Coast . ..
and Canada. The traditional significance of the riceplant to the Ojibweand its potential
to survive the impact of miningwere the primary focus of the conference.

GLIFWC's member tribes have long been concernedabout environmental issues
which impact the tribes, particularly water quality in inland lakes in the ceded territory
and Lake Superior. Concern over the potential impactof the proposedmine relatesnot

. only to Mole Lake but the healthof the environment in the cededarea and affect on the
natural resources as a whole. .

Tribal Judge Ed Barber, Lac Courte Oreilles, shares information with GLIFWC
. ExecutiveAdministratorJames Schlender, duringthe WildRice Conference at Mole
. Lake. Oneofseveral elders to address the conference, Barberrecalled how elders, or

rice chiefs, used to determine whenthe rice wasready for harvest. '. . .

r
~
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Strategy and action
lEN structured the conference in a

manner which allowed both time for testi
mony and sharing of experienceand sup
port as well as time for more focused small
group planning on specific issues. .

Basically, workgroups focused on'
both education and training for grassroots
action. A few of the topics for work groups
were: nuclear waste storage, mining, alli
ance building, environmental and cultural
issues on indigenous reserves, treaty rights,
clearcutting, uranium mining, the, Human
Genome Diversity Project, and radiation
exposure. .

The work groups were led by indi
viduals with expertise on the subject. Lead
ers provided information on the topic as.
well as led the groups in formulating action
plans both nationally and within their own
locales and communities. 0

. ~ MOLELAKE & MINING •

. ThelENConference atMoleLakebroughtIndianactivists together'fromullpartsofthecountry. I;wa;timetomeetnewchallenges
as wellas rekindleoldfriendships. '.

FALL 1994
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Tragedy in Indian Country related to mining
(Continued from page 14)

Joe Campbell, Prairie Island Dakota,
spoke of the risks facing his tribe from the
nuclear power plant run by NSP in Minne
sota and jhe proposal for a radioactive
waste storage site at the facility for spent
fuel rods.

Tom Goldtooth noted that the Hanford
Site in Washingtonhas leeched radioactive
waste into the Columbia River. There is a
high cancer rate in people in the area, he
said, and deformities in the fish.

Keith Lewis, Serpent River
Anishinaabeg Nation, Ontario, spoke of
the devastation of Rio Algom's Elliot Lake
uranium mines to the Serpent River and his
people. Contamination spoiled the fishery,
a traditional resource of the tribe, and pol-
luted the water. .

These are but a few of the voices .
relating the legacy of contamination and
resul1ing sickness from mining ventures
and industry. The people and the stories
came from near and far and from all four'
directions.

The threats posed by mining were
clear on the faces of the people who spoke, .
who had witnessed or experienced the pain
and the aftermath of such development. .

It was. obvious that technology pro
vides no secure answers, such as at the
Hanford site for radioactive waste. Guar
antees of safety expire as technology
fails.

Defining the problem:
Pollution perpetuated
.by.greed

The issues before both lEN and Pro
tect the Earth gathering were defined and
redefined in various formats-by experts
andby lay people. Technologyaside, expe
riences perhaps spoke the loudest. Chief
Johnny Jackson, Columbia River, spoke of
the birth defects in Arizona's Navajo as a '
result of coalmining by Peabody Inc. The
dumping of waste into the rivers 'contami
nated the water used by the sheep, the cattle
and the people. And the pain, he said, is
being experienced now by those born and
suffering the effects of that pollution.

''What happens to MotherEarth, hap
pens to our children," Jacksonstated. Jack
son, who has been with lEN since its incep
tion in 1990, noted that lEN is trying. to
solve some of the most difficult problems
there are.

"If you could see the children of the
Navajo, it would make you cry and make
you hate...to see how some are brought '
into the world today because the water was
put back this way." .

Now, manyof the NavajonearDilkon,
Ariz. have to drive for miles to get their
water, he said, and others will alsoeventu
ally be impacted. "Once' done, it takes
years to undo and sometimes never."

Peabody Inc., he said, dumped into
the rivers with no regard to the people or
animals dependent on the water. "Money
talks louder than ,the environment," he
stated.

Jackson worries also about the Co
lumbia River, his homeland. He gives it
about fifteen. years before it is "dead,"
beautiful to look at, but lifeless.

Bill Rossi, Western Council of the.
Shoshone, Nevada, told ofhis granddaugh
ters-e-one born without eyesight, another

.'with a tumor and perforated intestines- .
the results of cyanide leeching into the

. . waterfrom'mining in Nevada.' .
. Jesse Deer-in-Water, Citizens Resis- ..
tance at Fermi 2, Mich., talked about the
practieesofKerr-McGee dumping waste
in Oklahoma and storing radioactive waste
in cementcaskets on the banks ofthe lakes.
(SeeTragedy, pagelS) .:

"Not here Exxon/"-Is that what you are saying, Bill? Bill Koenen, Mole Lake
environmental plannerand tribal member. .
the land. But we cannot lose our spiritual that. If we lose that connection to Mother
connection to the Earth while we are doing Earth, then we cannot protect it."

~:;;:';~~""""""=--:-::-""'7':~~~=':'""""":"~~""""'"
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Severalhundredpeopleparticipatedina spiritualwalkfriJmMoleLaketotheExxon minesileduringthelENconferencethissumer
as a demonstration ofsolidarity. '. '.' . .. - , , . _ . ".'" -. .
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and our hunters always made sure we
had plenty of meat on hand including
rabbits, beaver, bear as well as venison
and fish."

ChuckAckley's wife,Naomi, recalls
her late mother's accounts of the early
festivities. Mary VanZile told Naomihow
muchthepeoplealwayslookedforwardto
the gatheringof the clanseach fall. .

"We alwaysworeourbestclothesfor
thesesocialsand in thosedays,whenI was
young; the most favored garments were
still fashioned from buckskin. Every ar
ticle was lavishly'decorated with special
.designsworkedinto thematerialwith col
orfulbeads, ribbonsand porcupine quills.
Some of the women and girls however,
settled for clothing made from bolts of
material purchasedfrom the fur traders. .

Icanstillremembermyfavoritedress.
Idon'trememberjusthowI got it butsince
I helpedmy grandfathertrap he probably
tradedpelts forit at the tradingpost.Any
way it had ribbonseweddownthe front of
theblouseand all aroundthebottomof the
ankle lengthskirt.Thebeatingofthedrums,
.thedancingandchantingremainfresherin
my mind.than the eventsof yesterday." .

Since the Indians had to rely on the'
bounty of nature the elementary problem
of subsistence was a everpresentconcern.
Consequently territory including prolific
wild rice bearing lakes sparked. many
inter-tribal wars. ., .

-One of the greatestand mostconclu
siveconflicts, according to Indianlegend,
occurred inthesummerencampmentofthe

;
i

. i
;
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"Manomin" or wildrice is knownfor it's tasteand nutrition. (Photo byMJ. Kewley)

bank of Swamp Creek. Before the canoes
were launched in the channel he would
'scatter bits of sacred tobacco to the four
winds petitioning the Great Spirit for a
bountiful harvest.

"A bumper crop was always ample
.causefor rejoicing,".hisson Chuckrecalls.:
"And the thanksgiving feast and harvest
dancewas generallythe greatesthighlight
of the year. We roasted ducks, fattened in
thegrainfieldswithsteamingheapsof rice

Susan Erickson ~ Editor
Lynn Spreutels ; Assistani Editor
Amoose Photographer
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. Crandon, Wis.-In the autumn of
the year, when squirrelsare busy clipping
cones from the conifers and farmers are
shockingcom, the Indians make their an
nual treks to the brackish waters of the
northwoods to harvest the oldest agri
cultural crop in the nation -,

Disturbingraucous flocks of feasting
blackbirds.the Chippewas ofForest County
glide likeghoststhrough theearlymorning
mists plying their shallow boats through
the waving sea of grain that flourishes on
Rice Lake.Followingintheageoldcustom
oftheirancestors, theygleanthewildgrain,
formerly so vital to the survival of their
forefathers.

A.; they progressgreat northern pike
leapto snap flies hovering over the water
andslappingthesurfaceas theysubmerge,
they appear to be piloting the advancing
fleet. The rice beds teem with wildlife.
Muskrats. dining on tender shoots of the
plants, dive off their feeding stations and
black hilled coots.gabhling in alarm,skit
teracrosstheopenchannelsofwaterwhile
mallards hreak migrant flight patterns in
the sky above. arrowing into a hay of the
lake. all in-competition for a share of the
prized seedsof thiswildwatergrassknown
as Zizania Aquatica.

"It is the magic time of the harvest
moon and as the mists evaporate, gay
halloos echo across the sun drenchedlake

.as members of the Sokaogon band recog
nize friends and relatives who have con
verged on the village of the Chippewas to
participate in the harvest.

This homecoming makes autumn a
festive aswellasa productive periodof the
year and creates nostalgic memories for
eldersof the band.

Many recallseeingChiefAckley con
duct thecustomary rituals, standingon the

i~i~~i~~i~~i~~i~~'~~'~~i~~i~~'~~'~~'~~':;;~i~~~':;;

Olive Glasgow in 1806. Remnants of the Lost Tribe of
Freelance Writer Chippewasstilldwellonthehistoricbattle

field where their forefathers vanquished
the Sioux. It was a costlyvictory.

According to the historic marker in
MoleLake,basedon storieshandeddown
from one generation to the next, around
500 warriorswere slain.

White their ancestors had been suc
cessfulindefending theirterritory fromthe
Siouxthebanddidn't fareas wellwhen in

. cametodealingwiththeU.S.government,
since they failed to receive the 12 square
mile reservation promised by representa
tives of the 1854 Treaty on Madeline Is
land.

It wasn't until 1934 that the govern
mentpurchasedapproximately 1,700acres
forthetribeandthisfailedtoincludeall the
land around Rice Lakewhich had long
provided their people with the veritable
"Staff of Life." .

This largebody of watercontainsthe
most prolific rice fields in Forest County
andeachfallthepeoplecontiriue toharvest
the grain formerly so vital to their ances
tors; Thetechniqueshavealteredlittlesince,
Shallowboats have replaced the bark ca
noesbuttaperedhomemadebatonsarestill
used to flail the grain.

. The pilot,standingin the stem of the
craft, propels the boat through the water
withtheaidof along forked polewhilehis
partner sits on a low seat to harvest the
grain.Anexperienced beaterworkswith a
steadyrhythm using one rod to sweep the
sheaves overthe gunwale utilizing deft
tapswiththe other to sendthe ripe kernels
cascadirig intothe bottomof the boat.

Mostofthegreenriceissoldtobuyers
waitingat the landing.

Some membersof theband continue
to processtheirpreciouscargodespitethe
factthatit isa timeconsumingproject.The
grain has to be dried in the sun arid then
roasted, constantly stirredoveran outdoor
fire to preventscorching. Then it is)eady .
for the dancirig. .

This was formerlydonein skin lined
pits andarcheologists wereexcitedto dis
coverprehistoricpits situatednotfar away

. on the shores of Bass Lake.This kind of
site has neverbefore been discoveredac
cordingto DavidOverstreet, Chief'Inves
tigatorfor the Great LakesArcheological
Research Center. Thepristinesitewas dis-
coveredin1983andwasradiocarbondated •
fromburntremainsnearbyto around800-
1200AD. .

· Nowadays thedancirig, which sepa-
rates the kernels from the husks is done

· generally in buckets or tubs and accom
plishedby circularmotionsof fresh moc
casincladfeet.Then thegrain is ready for
the finalstep. The rice is placedas .ofold,
in shallowbirch bark basketsforfanning.
Thegrairi is flippedin theaq- so thebreeze
willcarryoffthe chaffandthegrainis then

· ready'for use or storage.
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